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The Battle for Tolmers Square (Routledge Revivals) 
By Nick Wates 
 
First published in 1976, this book tells of the dramatic struggle between tenants’ groups, community 
associations, students, squatters, intellectuals, political parties, and property developers at Tolmers Square 
in north London. 
 
Hb: 978-0-415-65892-8: £99.00  £79.20 I $155.00  $124.00 
Pb: 978-0-415-65893-5: £26.95  £21.56 I $46.95  $37.56 
eBook: 9780203075524 

www.routledge.com/9780415658935 

The Community Planning Event Manual 
How to use Collaborative Planning and Urban Design Events to Improve your Environment  
By Nick Wates with a Foreword by HRH The Prince of Wales and an Introduction by John Thompson 
 
The book is aimed at anyone - from concerned individuals to community groups to professional planners in 
business and government - interested in the remarkable potential of community planning events. It includes 
a step-by-step guide, detailed checklists and other tools for event organisers. 
 
Hb: 978-1-138-17737-6 £90.00  £72.00 I $165.00  $132.00 
Pb: 978-1-844-07492-1: £19.99  £15.99 I $33.95  $27.16 
eBook: 9781849772938 
www.routledge.com/9781844074921 
 

Community Architecture (Routledge Revivals) 
How People Are Creating Their Own Environment 
By Nick Wates and Charles Knevitt 
 
First published in 1987, this title was one of the first to explore the emerging popular movement of 
Community Architecture, which gained momentum throughout Britain in the 1970s and 1980s. A work that 
has influenced policy makers and planning legislation, Community Architecture remains one of the key 
reference works for student architects and planners. 
 
Hb: 978-0-415-70853-1: £99.00  £79.20 I $155.00  $124.00 
Pb: 978-0-415-70858-6: £26.95  £21.56 I $54.95  $43.96 
eBook: 9781315885957 
www.routledge.com/9780415708586 
 

 

The Community Planning Handbook 

How people can shape their cities, towns & villages in any part of the world, 2nd Edition 
By Nick Wates 
 
The Community Planning Handbook features an accessible how-to-do-it style, best practice information on 
effective methods, and international scope and relevance. Tips, checklists and sample documents help 
readers to get started quickly, learn from others' experience and to select the approach best suited to their 
situation. 
 
Pb: 978-1-844-07490-7: £26.99  £21.59 I $43.95  $35.16 
eBook: 9781315848716 
www.routledge.com/9781844074907 
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